Abstract: This paper deals with an exhaustive literature survey on load frequency control (LFC) of a deregulated electricity environment for different market scenarios for various power generating units such as thermal, hydro, wind, diesel, and hybrid power systems. Load frequency controls employ conventional controllers such as I, PI, PID controllers as well as robust control methods such as intelligent controllers for single area as well as interconnected systems. The FACTS controllers are used for enhancing power quality and reliability in interconnected systems. The benefits of various controllers and their limitations in a deregulated electricity environment are discussed in details based on the progressive work in modern power systems. The control strategies are based on NERC standards to reduce wear and tear and overcome the dynamic and transient disturbances during sudden load change. The controllers should also take care of contingencies in the modern power system and restore the system to normal condition and ensure steady state stability.
Introduction
All the electrical products or processes are sensitive not only to continuity of power supply but also on the quality of power supply. The quality of power supply depends on voltage and frequency. Hence, voltage and frequency control has gained more importance. Automatic generation control (AGC) is a feedback control system adjusting a generator output power to remain defined frequency (Moghanlou and Shayanfar, 2006) . AGC comprises a load frequency control (LFC) loop and an automatic voltage regulator (AVR) loop. LFC system provides generator load control via frequency (Nanda and Mangala, 2004) . Zero steady-state errors of frequency deviations and optimal transient behaviour are objectives of the LFC in a multi-area interconnected power system (Donde et al., 2001) . Frequency is sensitive to real power variations and it is regulated using the automatic LFC. Various controllers for LFC were developed to improve the transient stability of the system (Khuntia and Panda, 2010) . Earlier PID controllers along with fly ball mechanism were used in power system for LFC. But the selection of high gain parameters may deteriorate system performance having large oscillations and introduce stability concerns. The essential selection criteria of a controller are: its proper control performance, robustness, sensitivity, response time and steady state stability. The PID controller has been recommended as a reputed controller because it can also be used in higher order system. These are fixed gain controllers and they are designed for nominal operating conditions and they cannot provide a proper control action over a wide range of operating conditions. The adaptability of such controllers on the varying demand and uncertainties make it impractical for implementation. Hence, Artificial intelligence controllers and digital controllers are used for quick and accurate control. Artificial intelligence, the literature survey depicts the LFC in a regulated environment done by many researchers for linear models of thermal, hydro, diesel, gas for single and multi area power system. Similarly various controllers for deregulated environment the power system model with different controllers for thermal, hydro and hybrid energy systems are discussed.
Conventional methods
An investigation on two area thermal power system for bilateral contracts was carried out by Donde et al. (2001) had applied gradient Newton algorithm for finding the optimum values of line bias and frequency bias parameter. Trajectory sensitivity of these constants was also discussed. Tuning of PID controllers using internal mode control (IMC) technique for hydro, reheated and non-reheated turbines was proposed by Tan et al. (2012) . The local load frequency controllers were tuned by a two-degrees-of-freedom IMC method by ignoring the tie-line operation. The damping was found better for three area and four area power system. Static synchronous series compensator (SSSC) has also been proposed by Subbaramaiah et al. (2012) to further increase the dynamic performance of hydrothermal system in terms of peak time, overshoot and settling time. Modified LFC of two area system by taking into account of bilateral contracts on the dynamics was proposed by Marimuthu and Govindaraju (2012) . Participation of distribution companies was considered while building the matrix. AGC of interconnected hydrothermal system in continuous-discrete mode using PI controller with different tuning approaches was given in Vijay and Jena (2012) in which the PI controller was initially tuned using local optimisation method. The control signal was either integral square error (ISE) or integral time-absolute error (ITAE) or integral time square error (ISTE). Then the same PI controller was tuned by using evolutionary algorithm for 1% step change in load. It was found that PI tuning with global search algorithm gave best responses rather than PI tuning with a direct search algorithm. For reheat turbine model the performance of ISE is closer to ISTE but for non-reheat case ISE gives a superior Performance than ISTE. For all the cases it is clear that IATE is not suitable for hydrothermal system. AGC strategy for a two-area multi-units power system under deregulated environment in presence of Redox flow batteries (RFB) and interline power flow controller (IPFC) was proposed by Chidambaram and Paramasivam (2013) .
Multi source power generation in deregulated environment using optimal output feedback controller was given by Parmar et al. (2014) . In these two literatures the effect of physical constraints such as generation rate constraint and time delay were not examined. Differential evolution algorithm optimised PID controller with derivative filter was proposed by Gorripot et al. (2015) for AGC of two area thermal system power system by considering generation rate constraint and time delay. IPFC is then added in the tie-line for improving the system performance. RFB were included in area 1 along with IPFC in order to improve the system performance. There was slight improvement in the system performance. These authors also did not take into account of bilateral constants. The traditional AGC of two area system was modified by Babu and Saibabu (2012) and implemented in deregulated environment to account the effect of contracted and un-contracted power demands on system dynamics. The concept of distribution companies (DISCO) participation matrix (DPM) to simulate bilateral contracts was also proposed. Integral controller gain was optimised without considering generation rate constraint using integral squared error (ISE) technique. Similar work was reported by Kumar et al. (2010) and Garg and Ilyas (2012) for thermal power system violating the constraints. Literature survey on application of artificial intelligent controllers for AGC was presented by Mukta and Surjan (2013) . The robust control methods are presented in Section 3.
Robust control methods
LQ regulation method based on full state feedback method and reduced order observer method for two area power system and not considered the constraints (Anjana and Sidhar, 2012) . The design of both non-reheat thermal and hydraulic reheat turbines with GRC and rate limiter of speed governor for three area power systems and stability and robustness is demonstrated clearly. Comparison is made on active disturbance rejection control over genetic algorithm linear matrix inequalities tuned PI controller with CAD tool (Lilidong and Gao, 2012) . The characteristic matrix eigenvalues and lyapunov method over PI controller and achieved desired performance and robustness for two hydro power plants was investigated using robust optimal MISO PID controller (Mohammed et al., 2012) . The economy, stability and security by quasi Newton algorithm to differential algebraic equations systems carried for IEEE 30 bus systems with different market cases and not considered the constraints (Liu et al., 2002) . Asymptotic stability and global optimum based on lyapunov theorems for three area thermal power system and not discussed with constraints (Muthana et al., 2011 ) power systems and not considered the constraints was specified and guaranteed. Optimal full feedback method by measuring all state variables is impossible for a two area thermal power system for different market cases and proved the dynamic response (Shayeghi et al., 2007) .
A model had been designed by Rakshani and Sadeh (2008) based on LADRC (linear active disturbance rejection) uses extended state observer method for a five area thermal power system considering GRC produced good dynamic performance with possible contracts. The µ-synthesis and proved the robust stability and performance for a two area power system for market scenarios with the presence of disturbances and uncertainties (Bevrani et al., 2003) . The reduced order estimator using LQR regulator for two area thermal power system of different bilateral market scenarios (Rakshani and Sadeh, 2009 ). The design of optimal output feedback, for a two area thermal power systems for different market scenarios and proved the robust performance (Sadeh and Rakhshani, 2008) .
Soft computing/intelligent control methods
The robust control methods were not elaborated but briefed the literature review of the hydro thermal systems (Nanda and Mangala, 2004) . A new flexible and model independent for a bilateral contract scenario and proposed a classifier based genetic algorithm for a random load three area power system and not considered the constraints (Daneshfar and Bavrani, 2012) . The performance of dual mode scheme in discontinuous, continuous mode and ANFIS for two area hydro thermal power system and without constraints was compared (Srinivasarao, 2010) . The design had made on TCPS with simple fuzzy logic gain setting of integral controller optimised using ISE Technique with presence of GRC for bilateral contracts for two area thermal power system and not considered other constraints (Taghizadegan et al., 2011) . The robust performance using honey bee mating optimisation based fuzzy and compare the performance with PSO, GA fuzzy for different contracted scenarios is demonstrated clearly for two area power systems (Abedinia et al., 2011) . HNF controller over PI with and without GRC constraints for two area thermal power systems for a contracted market cases. And not considered for other constraints (Panda et al., 2009 ). An extensive research on improved transient and dynamic stability by overlapping decomposition technique using load following contracts with FACTS devices like SSSC in LFC for four area power system of contracted scenario and not considered the constraints (Annapinnarelli et al., 2004) . A heuristic evolutionary search technique and comparison on binary coded genetic algorithm, real coded genetic algorithm and hybrid PSO over H-∞ optimisation algorithm given optimal PID gains for a four area thermal power systems and not considered the constraints (Bhatt et al., 2010) . The real coded GA than simple GA and for three area power systems, bilateral contracts considered for hydro and steam turbines and not considered the constraints (Demiroren and Zeynelgil, 2007) . The comparison of PI and I controller over PSO based PI controller for two area power system with AC-DC parallel tie lines considering GRC and GDB and guaranteed the closed loop stability for various load scenarios not designed based on NERC standards (Selvakumaran et al., 2012) . A model of GRC for two area thermal power systems and ANFIS controller is compared over PSO algorithm based PI controller and based on NERC standards and proved the optimal gain scheduling for different market cases (Hosseini and Etemadi, 2008 ). The developed model of that SMES is placed at the terminal of area and thyristor controlled phase shifter located in series with the tie line. An effectiveness is compared between a SMES-SMES coordination over TCPS-SMES coordination through craziness based on particle swarm optimisation algorithm for a two area hydro power systems improved the transient response (Bhatt et al., 2011 ). An intelligent controller using simulated annealing based system employing static synchronous series of capacitor AGC of hydro thermal power system with and without the SSSC for bilateral contracts and shown the better performance and not considered the constraints (Subbaramaiah et al., 2012) . The TCPS with sliding mode observer control with nonlinearities and uncertainties for hydro thermal system including bilateral contracts and compared with TCPS and conventional PI controller (Rao and Raman, 2013) . The design of PI controller based on nyquist criterion to find the stability of the closed loop system and set point is found using diagonal index dominance for a multi area power system not considered the constraints (Dale and Seborg, 2003) . A firefly optimised using hybrid fuzzy PIDF and compared with tuned GA for different contracted scenario and parameter variation including GRC and GDB for a three area thermal power system was discovered (Chandrasekhar et al., 2016) . A new wavelet approach and compared with PI controllers for a two area thermal power systems for bilateral contracts but not considered the constraints (Kumar and Ramana, 2016) . The bacterial foraging optimisation to control the PI gains of the controller for a two area hydro and thermal power system for bilateral contracts and proved a good performance considered under different disturbances (Arya et al., 2014) .
The comparison between the PI controller and the neural controller with back propagation through time algorithm for a two area thermal power plant for a market scenarios (Ogbonna and Ndubisi, 2012) . The optimisation technique for gains of PI controller using PSO for bilateral contracts of two area thermal power system (Kumar et al., 2010) . The introduction of ANFIS based controller for a three hydro thermal system considering GRC and compared the results with ISE based integral controller (Khuntia and Panda, 2012) . The differential evolution algorithm based on parallel 2 degree freedom of PID and compared with CPSO considering GRC, time delay, reheat turbine and governor dead band for a two area thermal power system for different market scenarios (Sahu et al., 2013) . The conventional Integral controller over fuzzy logic for a combined pool co and bilateral contracts for a two area thermal power systems (Bhateshvar and Mathur, 2012) . The bacterial foraging optimisation technique for integral controller of a two area thermal power systems in a bilateral contracts (Wadhwa et al., 2012) .
Robust LFC of micro grids
For five area power system of main power grids (thermal-hydro) and micro-grids (wind-diesel) and compared the performance with conventional and PSO based PI controllers for different market cases hence proved the robustness under sudden load changes and uncertainties (Dhillon et al., 2014) . The two-area system power system with distributed generation like (solar) energy system has been developed. Load frequency regulation strategy using grid connected electrical vehicle (EV) for traditional LFC and distributed solar is designed using PI controller for different contracts (Prajapati and Kamat, 2016) . The electric vehicle in LFC for three area power system of hydro, thermal, and gas turbine units using flower pollination algorithm in fractional order algorithm and proved the optimality in controller parameters for different market scenarios (Debbarma and Dutta, 2016) . A model having EVs as moving batteries which is charged and discharged in grid with respect to grid frequency and battery state of charge (SOC) so called vehicle to grid (V2G). An optimised fuzzy controller is used to control EVs and battery SOC and tested with a modified IEEE 39-bus system. Then it also implemented for three area power system and proved a good Performance for different case study (Falahati et al., 2016) . The LFC under smart grid as a demand response and further assumed the method is a collaborative stochastic game using reinforcement based learning for controlling frequency deviations (Jay and Swarup, 2016) . A three-degree-of-freedom integral-derivative (3DOF-ID) controllers over two-degree-offreedom integral-derivative (2DOF-ID) and single-degree-of-freedom controllers such as integral (i), integral-derivative is based on biogeography-based optimisation (BBO) technique for an two area thermal-hydro power system for different market cases (Rahman et al., 2015) . The three area thermal hydro with nonlinearities like governor dead band, generation rate constraints and compared the results with HCPSO, RCGA, ANN. for basic three cases but not designed the controllers with NERC standards and boiler dynamics as constraints (Solaiappan and Kamaraj, 2016) .
Conclusions
The methods and strategies of LFC in a regulated and deregulated environment for conventional and DG systems attracted much discussion in the recent years. An attempt has been made to present intensive and wide-ranging revive on this. Emphasis has been given how to manage the LFC problems in DG system. A detailed survey has been made and presented. A brief categorisation on various power system structure or layout reported in the literature that focuses on LFC control techniques adopted. It has been observed in this literature survey that most of the researchers have done work on LFC problems confined to conventional power system without realistic constraints. Moreover, it can be said that there exists a lot of research opportunities in LFC and issues related to LFC. This survey paper will give out as a valuable reference for researchers to work on LFC problem s in a deregulated Environment.
